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A HELPFUL GUIDE TO RECOVER FROM INJURY

WE  HAVE  ONE  GOAL :  TO  GET  YOU  BACK  IN  THE  GYM

WITHOUT  SURGERY ,  REST  OR  PAIN  MEDICATION

If You Keep Working Out With Pain What Is It Going To

Cost You? Learn How To Get Over Your Injury...
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WELCOME

If you have recently injured yourself or have a nagging injury,

there are some helpful tips in this book for you to try.  If you

would like to get back to working out, running or playing a

game of pickup with your friends then give this book a try.

You may have been told to take a bunch of time off and rest by

your doctor but we want you to get better faster with long

lasting results.

Your body knows how to heal itself but sometimes it needs

some help or someone to guide you in the right direction.

Let’s get you back to training in and out of the gym!

We help get active adults and athletes back to working out and

the activities they love.  We are giving you this guide so you can

be proactive in your own recovery.  If you need help beyond this

guide give us a call and we can get you on the road to recovery. 

We can help speed up the process significantly and all it takes is

a short call to see if we are the right fit for you.

This Plan is a roadmap to recovery, listed are 7 areas for you to

work on to get you back to training injury free.  Focus on 1-2 at a

time and see what works for you.  Changes will be steady and in

the right direction but all of these areas help speed the process. 

If you want the fastest recovery possible, click the website below

and fill out a contact form.

 

www.ManualTherapySpecialists.com

 

Sincerely,

David Potucek MSPT, CFMT

Manual Therapy Specialists Founder

GET  BACK  TO  TRAINING  PLAN



1 .  ICE  AND  HEAT  –  REDUCE  PAIN  AND

STIFFNESS

The current research is quite varied on ice and heat.  Some say

don’t ice at all as it reduces muscle growth and performance

but countless patients have used it over the years with great

results.  Our opinion is try both and see what works for you. 

1.    A general rule is ice for swelling (inflammation) and pain,

heat for stiffness and pain. 

2.    If you are in a lot of pain then heat may not be the best

thing as it can make you feel worse, we don’t recommend

adding heat to a swollen body part.

3.    We recommend 15-20 minutes of ice until the area is numb

every 2-3 hours until your pain is under control.

4.    Heat is generally used to “warm up” an area before activity as

it improves circulation and makes your tissues looser.  Heat also

has a pain reducing effect.  A soak in a hot tub can also do

wonders for aches and pains.

Braces generally try to limit a motion and provide support to an

area preventing you from reinjure.  Wraps/Compression can

decrease pain and reduce swelling.  Taping provides support or

helps activate (turn on) or inhibit (turn off) a muscle (K-Tape).

1.    If you are still weary of moving a brace can help provide

some support so that you can continue to move with less fear of

re-injury and pain.

2.    Wraps/Compression can be used during or afterwards to

help manage any swelling but don’t wear them at night.

3.    Taping or Kinesiotaping can be effective for reducing pain,

providing support or swelling reduction in an area.

4.    As most of these are relatively inexpensive you can try any

one of these.  Remember these are like crutches in the long

term you want to get rid of them.

2 .  BRACES /WRAPS /TAPING :  PROVIDE

SUPPORT ,  REDUCE  SWELLING  AND  PAIN



3 .  CHANGE  HOW  YOU  MOVE :  DON ’T  STOP !

Avoid irritating movements.  Moving in the same motions that

you injured yourself will often irritate your injury.  Focus on

moving in the pain free range.  Also, Cardio burns adrenaline

and resets heart rate reducing stress and inflammation.  So it is

important to find a cardiovascular exercise that you tolerate.

1.    Cardio - 10 minutes twice a day and work up to 40 minutes a

day.

2.    Move the painful area through your pain free motion.  Gentle

movements multiple times a day.

3.    Make it pleasant when you do the movements, do them in a

relaxing comfortable room in your house.

4.    Move well – try to learn good form and technique for

moving, how you move can create more irritation.

Bad sleeping habits and late nights can reduce your ability to

heal.  If you aren’t sleeping for long periods, you aren’t getting

into REM (rapid eye movement) sleep.  REM sleep is when we

heal.  It is important to get quality sleep when you have an

injury.

1.    Go to bed and get up the same time every day and plan for

7-8 hours of sleep.

2.    Keep your bedroom dark, cool and quiet, no blue light (No

iPad, no TV).

3.    Wind down for a few hours before bed, don’t exercise or do

stimulating things (caffeine, a scary movie).

4.    Melatonin can also help you sleep better as it helps if your

body doesn’t produce enough (from stress and inflammation).

4 .  SLEEP :  WHEN  YOUR  BODY  HEALS      



5 .  NUTRITION :  A  HEALTHY  OUTSIDE  STARTS

FROM  THE  INSIDE  –  ROBERT  URICH
The immune system is responsible for inflammation and 75% of

it is in your gut.  So a healthy gut reduces inflammation. 

Generally, inflammation is a good thing but too much is a bad

thing.  Get screened for food sensitivities with chronic pain, as

eating these foods will keep your guts and your body inflamed. 

Signs of an irritated GI system can be, multiple area of pain,

allergies, bowel issues (bloating, pain), feeling worse during

times of high stress.

1.    Eliminate any food allergies/sensitivities The Big 7: corn/corn

syrup, eggs, dairy, soy, sugar, wheat, yeast/mold (think beer).

2.    Eat anti-inflammatory foods - omega 3’s (fish oil) and

antioxidants (cherry juice concentrate)

3.    Take a multi strain probiotic as this will help balance your

microbiome

4.    Vitamin C helps tissue healing, magnesium prevents muscle

cramps and can help migraines and reduce nerve pain and

Vitamin D can improve sleep, improve energy and reduce

muscle cramping.

Did I hurt myself again?  I’ll never get better! I better not do

anything.  These are all negative thoughts associated with pain. 

Learning about pain and your injury can reduce the amount of

pain and the length of time you have pain, yes there are studies

on this.  The key is to reduce fear of moving again.  Accept your

injury and don’t avoid moving (a little not a lot).   You should

focus on what you can do and you will get positive change. 

Stressing over your injury creates more pain in your body

through the release of chemicals that cause more

inflammation. 

1.    Laugh, do something fun.

2.    Know that pain does not mean you am damaging yourself. 

It is not always an accurate measure of if we should move or not.

3.    Meditate – there are many options for meditation but the

goal is to be fully present and not trying to be somewhere else. 

This is a way to help calm your “brain inflammation”.

4.    Practice deep breathing.  Deep breathing also helps lower

your heart rate and reduce stress.  This can be done with

meditation or focus on your breathing as you meditate

6 .  BE  POSITIVE :  A  NEGATIVE  MIND  WILL

NEVER  GIVE  YOU  A  POSITIVE  LIFE    



7 .  FITNESS  THERAPY  –  THE  BIG  GUNS :

WHEN  ALL  ELSE  FAILS

If your injury doesn’t respond to the treatments in this guide,

then it is time to give us a call.  We will be able to identify the

movement issues in your body that are preventing you from

recovering fully.  We can set up a time to chat about your injury

to see what we can do for you or we can schedule a free 30-

minute consult to talk about your story in person.

Step 1: Find The Real Cause Of Your Pain

We will take you through a comprehensive evaluation to find the

root cause of why you have pain. Then we'll explain what it will

take to get you back to where you want to be.

Step 2: Fix Your Pain And Movement Problems

We will develop a treatment plan that will address your

individual problems and get you pain-free, stronger, more

mobile and ready to train.

Step 3: Prevent Injuries From Coming Back

We will teach you why your injury was there in the first place

and the steps to prevent it from returning.

 

Here are 7 Steps To Get Back To Training and heal from your

injuries.  Thank you for spending the time to read this e-book.  I

hope you’ve learned something valuable.  If you want to recover

even faster or if the steps above only get you so far and your

injury is still nagging, then give us a call we can set up an

appointment.  We have a lot of other treatment options that can

get you back to doing the workouts and activities you love.  We

can give you a personalized plan that will accelerate your

healing.

 

You can visit www.ManualTherapySpecialists.com

To Schedule A Free 30 Minute Consult

 

I hope to speak with you soon.

Dave



See our facility, injury guides, and blog at www.manualtherapyspecialists.com

For more inquiries on booking an appointment, please call 203-557-9111

NO PAIN.
BIG GAINS.
Work With Us Today!

Our  3 Step Process To Getting 

You Healthy Again

Step 1: Find The Real Cause Of 

Your Pain (Root Cause)

Step 2: Fix Your Movement Problems

(Tightness, Weakness or Technique)

Step 3: Prevent Injuries From Coming

Back (Preventative Maintenance)


